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In the colon, still radiographs probably give adequate information in the majority of cases, but many lesions are more graphically illustrated by cineradiography.
This method of examination will probably play its most useful role in teaching by demonstrating to the medical student and young doctor the anatomy and physiology of the colon and the various pathological conditions which may be encountered.
The patients were under the care of Mr. Lawrence Abel, who was also largely responsible for the preparation of the film.
Polypi of the Colon
Bristol WHAT I have to say is mundane but, even so, it is a subject perhaps not of minor importance and I am presenting it because I think that surgeons and clinicians, even men of experience, are not always aware of the help that radiologists can provide in this field. All the cases described here have been surgically proven and all were diagnosed radiologically pre-operatively.
Until recent years radiological examination of the large bowel was preceded by an instruction to give the patient a colon wash-out before the investigation, after which barium was ran into the colon under screen control and films taken in various positions. Fig. 1 is an example of the filled colon in such an examination. Occasionally films were taken after evacuation.
More recently radiologists have learnt that barium in bulk obscures more than it reveals, and further, that without detailed consideration of preparation of the bowel, feecal residue can simulate many of the conditions we are seeking to exclude.
Thorough cleansing of the bowel prior to examination is essential to the investigation. Further, most of us now rely on studies of the empty bowel to make a diagnosis, i.e. after 'From the Bristol Royal Hospital. evacuation with only a coating of barium over the lining mucosa, and studies of this bariumlined empty bowel insufflated with air.
In Fig. 1 there is a filling defect rather like a frecal mass in the transverse colon. The air insufflation picture of this same case (Fig. 2 ) reveals a large polyp which has a wide base where it arises from the bowel wall. This helps to differentiate it from a frecal mass merely adhering at that point. A polyp with such a wide base is, in my experience, almost always malignant, and should be regarded as such. I shall subsequently refer in my illustrations to this demonstration of the base of the polyp. Fig. 3 is of a case of diffuse familial polyposis of the colon, but is shown to demonstrate malignant change supervening in the rectum. In this site the wide base is again noticeable.
Up to this point there is no mistaking the lesions illustrated. Nevertheless, there are some radiologists and surgeons who do not like air insufflation, and there are many radiologists who do not employ it routinely. I consider that this is a mistake. At the moment I am discussing polyps-there are some conditions one diagnoses on the filled colon, some on the empty colon, and some on the insufflated colon. Full examination, in my opinion, includes all three aspects of the investigation. Fig. 4 shows the descending colon of a patient after evacuation. The filled colon appeared normal. This mucosal pattern is well shown and is not obviously abnormal. But air insufflation of the same area (Fig. 5) shows a polyp with a wide base; this has now been dealt with surgically. This is an important example. On the mucosal picture it could have been missed. A polyp with such a wide base is almost certainly malignant. Fig. 4 
after air insufflation
showing polyp with a wide base.
Yet this potentially malignant lesion was only demonstrated by air insufflation.
Technique
(1) Most important proper and full cleansing of the bowel, i.e. removal of all fwecal material. In my practice, routine preparation for routine cases is carried out expertly and most conscientiously by the District Nurse. In suspected cases of polypi this is inadequate and preparation must be carried out in the department, or in hospital under the supervision of an experienced X-ray nurse or of a technical member of the X-ray Department. Preparation consists of preliminary clearing of the bowel by some such preparation as IDulcolax and then, immediately prior to the barium enema, a colon wash-out using tannic acid, Veripaque or Clysodrast.
(2) The barium enema is then-carried out using a minimal amount of a mixture of barium and the same substance, complete filling of the colon being achieved by air insufflation. In a recent series of 100 patients we found two polyps (apart from other pathology) by this radiological technique. During this series we personally examined the colon at each post-mortem in this hospital and found an incidence of about 8 %. After insufflation, the radiographic technique was elaborated to include lateral recumbent and erect films as well as supine and prone films (Fig. 6 ). I consider these to be of high quality and believe that we would be unlikely to miss significant lesions using this technique. by this method and subsequently confirmed surgically.
In conclusion, the type of preparation that I have described is difficult and time-consuming. The examination itself is longer and more comprehensive than the routine examination. Not many departments in this country have the facilities for carrying out preparation and examination of this order. Further, not every patient sent for radiography is suspected of having a polyp, and in the vast majority in whom pathological changes are found the preparation and examination need not be so extensive. Nevertheless, we must do the best for our patients. The ideal of consultation over every one is impossible in these busy days yet it is such consultations which will lead to better results.
Perhaps I am lucky in my clinical colleagues, but I do find that they consult me with their problems. I think that makes my radiological task easier.
